
                                 High Impact Grants – 2021-2022 Letters of Idea 

 

Project Name: VBHS Access Transition Program Enterprise: Spear-It Shop 

Project Information: Spear-It Shop will be a student led enterprise run by Access Students in the Transition Program at 

Vero Beach High School. The Transition Program is for students with special needs who have completed their four years 

of high school yet can continue until they are twenty-two years old. The purpose of the program is to instill an 

independence in the students. The focus of the Transition Program is to give extra guidance in post school living. By 

launching Spear-It Shop, we will help these students gain necessary job skills that they can bring with them in their 

future life settings. The Spear-It Shop will carry fan items for VBHS sports and activities, these items will be made in class 

using a cricut maker 3. There will be a wall display of items for purchase, the students in the class will learn to use an 

order form to assist customers with their purchases. We were fortunate to have part of the budget financed through 

Donors Choose and hope to be able to build the Spear-It Shop to it’s best potential with the High Impact Grant.  

How the project aligns with the SRDIC Strategic Plan and/or the School Improvement Plan: The Spear-It Shop will 

support the valued traditions and culture of Vero Beach High School. Items available for purchase will be inclusive 

supporting athletics and academic clubs alike. 

Amount Requested: $1000 

Total project cost: $1800 

Targeted population: Students and staff at VBHS which serves students in the 9th through 12th grade. 

Number of students to be served, including grade-level(s): There are currently ten Access students enrolled in the 

Transition program, they are continuing 12th graders.   

The Issue: The student run shop will permit more opportunities for students with different abilities to interact with their 

peers in the mainstream setting. This will help to give more of a sense of community at the school.  

The Change: I intend to see an increase in independence with the students and even them taking initiative to approach 

potential customers. I would like to see more interaction between mainstream students and Access students. I believe 

this to be attainable as mainstream students have overheard me discussing the project with other staffulty and have 

been highly inquisitive and positive about the Shop.  

The Action: Access Transition students will learn the steps to make each decal. As the merchandise becomes available, 

they will begin their training in customer service and brand representation. With each decal we will succeed in building a 

foundation of independence and work ethic that will be brought into the community in their post school adult life.  

Grant Oversite: Stacie (Lembcke) Doyle will be the teacher responsible for the Spear-It Shop. Mrs. Doyle will provide 

project oversight and ensure that the project is sustainable.  

Monitoring progress and results: The progress will be monitored based on sales of the products and the students 

increasing their independence in creating and preparing the decals. The sales results will be reported through 

accounting ledgers.  

Volunteers: At this time the Spear-It Shop will not require volunteers, but as we grow and new opportunities arise, we 

can look into how volunteers could help our Shop. 

 

 

 



 

 

Itemized List of needs for High Impact Grant 

All items listed were priced based on Amazon.com. We were not able to print itemized statement with amazon checkout 

platform but can send pictures of Amazon Cart as needed. 

1-20oz Tumbler Bulk with Lid and Straw (red) 12 pack-   85.99 

1-Cricut Maker Blade Organizer Case-    12.99 

2-HTVRONT Vinyl 12 x 30ft (black)-    14.58 

3-Balsa Wood Pieces 6 pack-      5.99 

1-HTVRONT Shimmer Vinyl 12 x 12Pack-   12.99 

1-Cricut Easy 12 x12 Resistant Heat Press Mat-   14.99 

3-HTVRONT Weeding Tools for Vinyl 4pc.-    9.99 

1-Cricut Easy Press 2 9x9 Heat Press-              129.00  

1-Cricut Brayer      16.99 

1-Cricut Scoring Wheel     29.34 

1-Cricut Replacement Knife Blades-    22.62 

2-HTVRONT Heat Transfer Vinyl RED -    32.99 

1- HTVRONT Tranfer Tape 12 x 120ft-    19.54 

1-Cricut Ultimate Fine Point Pen Set 30pk-   21.32 

1-HTVRONT White Vinyl-     14.58 

1-20oz Tumbler Bulk Black 12 pck-    65.99 

1-Cricut Dust Cover-       6.99 

1-20oz Tumbler Bulk White 12 pck-    62.99 

1-FireFly Storage Organizer-     20.99 

1-Xinart Cutting Mat 3 pck-     9.99 

1-Cricut Smart Iron On Vinyl-     25.49 

1-HTVRONT Red Permanent Vinyl 13 x 9-   17.99 

1-Nest One Engraving Tip-     19.99 

1-Cricut Rotary Cutting Set-     49.99 

2-HTVRONT Vinyl scraper-     6.99 

1- 3 drawer organizer cart bin set-    50.00 

Sub Total-$927.60 

Ship-  

Estimated Tax Collected – $64.93 

Total- $992.53                                                                          



 


